
INTERMOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING
CONTINUING COMMITTEE

RANDY HERRICK-STARE, CLERK
501 E FIRST AVE., DENVER, CO 80203

H: 303-777-2105, W: 303-694-9300

Continuing Committee Representative October 10, 1992
Re: Matters to considered during Continuing Committee (2/93) re agenda and planning for IMYM 1993
Dear Friend,

Pursuant to the Guide for the Operations of Intermountain Yearly Meeting it falls upon me to prepare at thistime a letter requesting ideas and suggestions for IMYM 1993. It is sent now to provide at least two monthlymeetings between this letter and the Continuing Committee meeting in February 1993.

The following matters have been referred to the monthly meetings by [MYM 1992 or by the ExecutiveCommittee.

1. Monthly meetings were asked to consider ways to foster a sense of community during yearly meeting.What can we do to facilitate a sense of community at IMYM?

2. The 1991 Utah Friends Fellowship minute regarding same gender marriage is to be considered atContinuing Committee, and the Executive Committee has suggested that it be the topic of the IMYM 1993threshing session. Does your meeting need to further season its response to the minute? Is this anappropriate issue for the threshing session?

3. During the IMYM threshing session in 1992 it was suggested that IMYM would benefit if Friends morediligently followed traditional Quaker decision-making process. Put another way, it was suggested that weneed to polish our skills. Has your meeting undertaken an effort to improve its decision-making skills?Do you have suggestions for similar efforts at IMYM?

4. It has been proposed that IMYM create a Ministry and Oversight Committee. Is there a need for such acommittee? What should be its role? How will it be different than the Committee to Assist the Clerkwhich is described in the Guide, but which has been seldom used? Should it be active only during yearlymeeting, or during the rest of the year as well?

5. Friends are reminded that the Finance Committee has recommended, and the yearly meeting has approved,a budget for 1993 that continues a policy of setting the fees for attending yearly meeting at a level which isbelow the amount necessary to fund the cost of planning and putting on yearly meeting. For 1992,disbursements ($31500) exceeded registration income ($27300) by approximately $4200. The differenceis made up from the assessments to monthly meetings and reserves. This policy is designed to reduce thereserves, which were felt to be larger than necessary. At Continuing Committee in 2/93, there will bepresented the budget for 1994. Should the above stated policy be continued? How much should IMYMmaintain in reserve?

6. The Friends Bulletin has pointed out that IMYM makes up 31.5% of the population served by the Bulletin,but its subsidy of $2300 is only 18.7% of the proposed subsidy from the constituent yearly meetings. If/ IMYM paid its proportionate share, its subsidy would be $3868. Rather than requesting that IMYM fundthe full proportionate share, the Bulletin has requested that IMYM increase its subsidy by $500 for the 92-



93 fiscal year. Please inquire of your meeting members regarding their use of the Bulletin and theirresponse to this request.

7. Pursuant to FCNL by laws IMYM is entitled to 6 representatives. We have been appointing 8. Howshould the 6 representatives be selected by IMYM Friends?

8. The question of whether or not the amount of time required to serve as an officer of IMYM preventsqualified and interested Friends from serving, was introduced at fMYM 1992. It has been suggested byExecutive Committee that the IMYM Nominating Committee be given authority to grant scholarships toprospective officers if it would facilitate the work of the committee. What is the reaction of your meetingto this suggestion?

9. The 1992 Concern Group addressing the right sharing of world resources asked all constituent meetings toconsider the foflowing minute and forward their responses to Continuing Committee in 2193:How are we sharing ourselves, our financial, material and human resources and our knowledge inbuilding a community that works toward the eradication of poverty?

10. The 1992 Concern Group addressing the Friends Community on Unity With Nature recommended asfollows:

IMYM should adopt a minute encouraging all monthly and regional meetings to facilitate awarenessof the spiritual dimension between humans and that of the Deity which is worldly but not human.It also proposes that IMYM facilitate opportunities for Friends to gain inspiration from addressingenvironmental issues. Further, IMYM and its constituent meetings should encourage the use ofFCUN as a resource, perhaps by subscribing to its publications or making available monthlymeeting directories to FCUN so that it may send written material. Finally, IMYM shouldencourage those monthly and regional meetings that feel led to do so, to affiliate directly withFCUN.
What is your meeting’s response to these proposals?

11. Boulder Meeting has adopted a minute, and forwarded it to the Colorado congressional delegation, callingfor recognition of acccess to universal health care as a fundamental right. I have been asked to dpass thison to the monthly meetings for their consideration and seasoning before IMYM 1993. Please considerBoulder meeting’s request.

12. The 1992 report of theJu-nior Yearlyjvfreting indicates that P4YM needs tç continiie to work to providesupport to the program to avoid “burnout” and a feeling of isolation from th rest of IMYM. ‘Whatsuggestions does your meeting have to avoid these problems?

13. A proposal that ll’.4YM enter into a three year contract with Ft Lewis College was the focus of muchattention during IMYM 1992. Enclosed you will find a copy of a one year contract and a three yearcontract. Please consider them and come to Continuing Committee prepared to find unity, one way or theother, on the three year proposal. FLC has advised that the prices set forth in the three year proposal willbe honored through the date of Continuing Committee, but may not still be available in June 1993. If youare aware of special needs which must be addressed in considering these proposals, bring them toContinuing Committee. If you have questions regarding the proposal, please make them known to BarbStephens (303-423-5194) by mid-January 1993 so that there is adequate time to answer them prior toContinuing Committee.

14. Because the theme of IMYM 1993 is “Walk cheerfully,” it is suggested that Friends begin to collectexamples of “cheerful walking” to share at yearly meeting.

Please find enclosed a proposed schedule of IMYM 1993. Please bring your reactions to ContinuingCommittee.



c Please be reminded that all budget requests by all 11 committees for the 1994 budget are to be receivedby the treasurer no later than 11/1/92.

Be also reminded that you need to bring to Continuing Committee the name, address and phone number ofthe contact person who will receive IMYM 1993 registration packets from the registrar, as well as the number ofpackets your meeting needs.

I have taken the liberty to enclose a copy of my personal thoughts regarding the relation between IMYMmeeting for business and the Senior Young Friends. Feel free to do with this as you wish.

Please review the responsibilities of Continuing Committee members in the Guide, page 10. Note that awritten response to this questionnaire is due by mid-January 1992. Please provide typewritten reports on paperand in a form which can be easily photocopied. I will endeavor to have copies of each response available for allmembers at the Continuing Committee meeting.

With,,w rson1 regards,

Randall S. HeffStare



PRELIMINARY PROPOSAL TO IMYM EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
for Intermountain Yearly Meeting, June 1993

Lodging:
(Maximum person limits assume one infant.)

4 Bed Apartments (four night minimum) $45/night, 5 person
maximum

2 Bed Apartments (four night minimum) $37/night, 3 person
maximum

3 Bedroom Units (Bader/Sheridan) $40/night, 6 person
maximum

2 Bedroom Units (Cooper) $38/night, 5 person
maximum

Traditional Units $20/night, 3 person
maximum

You will be extended a 5% credit (based on total lodging revenues)
towards facilities usage, AV equipment, and canopy rental for
lodging revenues under $10,000. You will be extended an 8% credit
towards facilities usage, etc should lodging revenues exceed
$10,000.

Meals:
ADULT CHILD

Twelve Meals Plan, starting Tuesday dinner $ 55 $ 49
Ten Meals Plan, starting Wednesday dinner 45 40
Eight Meals Plan, starting Wednesday dinner 38 34

Each participant will have complete discretion in the combination
of breakfasts, lunches and dinners they choose. No credit will be
extended for meal balances remaining after Sunday lunch.

Individual BBQ tickets: $6.50
Individual Senior Young Friends tickets: $5.50-$6.50, depending on
menu.



1.

PRELIMINARY PROPOSAL TO IMTh EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
for Intermountain Yearly Meeting, June 1993, 1994, 1995

Lodging:
(Maximum person limits assume one infant.)

4 Bed Apartments (four night minimum) $45/night, 5 person
maximum

2 Bed Apartments (four night minimum) $37/night, 3 person
maximum

3 Bedroom Units (Bader/Sheridan) $40/night, 6 person
maximum

2 Bedroom Units (Cooper) $38/night, 5 person
maximum

Traditional Units $20/night, 3 person
maximum

You will be extended an 8% credit (based on total lodging revenues)
towards facilities usage, AV equipment, and canopy rental for
lodging revenues under $10,000. You will be extended a 10% credit
towards facilities usage, etc should lodging revenues exceed
$10,000. These prices will remain in effect for 1993 and 1994; and
will be subject to a 5% increase in 1995.

Meals:

ADULT CHILD

Twelve Meals Plan, starting Tuesday dinner $ 55 $ 49
Ten Meals Plan, starting Wednesday dinner 45 40
Eight Meals Plan, starting Wednesday dinner 38 34

Each participant will have complete discretion in the combination
of breakfasts, lunches and dinners they choose. No credit will be
extended for meal balances remaining after Sunday lunch.

Individual BBQ tickets: $6.50
Individual Senior Young Friends tickets: $5.50—$6.50, depending on
menu.

Meal prices are subject to a 3% increase per year.

Three Year Signing Bonus:
In addition to the increased credit towards facility usage, Fort
Lewis College will pledge an additional $250 credit (each of the
three years) towards Audio Visual and other non-meal charges. IMYM
will also receive a $250 credit (each of the three years) towards
purchase of non—cafeteria catering (i.e. coffee, tea, hot chocolate
service).


